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TOTALITARIANISM

AS A PROBLEM FOR

THE MODERN CONCEPTION OF POLITICS

MICHAELHALBERSTAM
Universityof South Carolina

By the fourthdecade of the twentiethcentury... the earthlyparadisehad been discredited at exactly the momentwhen it became realizable.
-George Orwell
The subterraneanstreamof Westernhistoryhas finally come to the surfaceand usurped
the dignity of our tradition.
-Hannah Arendt

1. HISTORYAND MEMORY
In his Kreisldufe,Dan Diner, a historianof the Holocaust and postwar
Germany,explores the politics of memory at play in the comparison of
National Socialism and Stalinism. Diner challenges the "usual parallels
between National Socialism and Stalinism"in that they posit an "elective
affinity between the two [regimes]expressedby the totalitarianismthesis."'
The totalitarianismthesis, firstformulatedin the earlyto mid-thirtiesin England and the United States, holds that there were essential similarities
between the fundamentallyantiliberalpolitical regimes of Hitler'sNational
Socialist Germanyand Stalin's CommunistRussia-in their revolutionary
fanaticism, their purge techniques, their deployment of propaganda,their
expansionism, and their rule by violence and police terror-and that an
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understandingof theirnatureis paramountto the survivalof liberalrepresentative democracy.2
As an example of the contemporaryuse and abuse of the historicalcomparison between National Socialism and Stalinism, Diner seizes on the
deployment of the iconographyof the Holocaust by the Russian historian
RobertConquest.Conquestdrawson the images of the Bergen Belsen concentrationcamp for an indictmentof Stalin's forced collectivization of village households in the Soviet Union and the mass starvationthat wiped out
millions in its wake.3Accordingto Diner,this kindof comparison,suggested
by the totalitarianismthesis, occupies and organizes the memory of the
atrocities in the name of a less than explicit arrayof political positionings.
This is evident in the strangeness of Conquest's approach,for example,
which enlists the iconography of a later historical event (specifically the
metaphorand the images of Bergen Belsen) for the evocation of a certain
responseto an earlierevent (the Gulag), as if the lattercould not and did not
standon its own. Dinerrightlypointsout thatthis suggests "atranshistorical,
as it were, iconoclastic significanceof the NationalSocialist mass crimes for
westernconsciousness .... ,a consciousness of secularizedChristianity,for
whom the picturesof the Holocaustmeanmorein theirdepth-dimensionthan
the mere representationof the event."4
The iconoclastic significance of the Holocaust is a persistenttheme. It
finds expression in such statementsthat "in Auschwitz the truth, as constructedby Westerncivilization,was shattered... " thatsomethinginherent
in Auschwitz "confrontsany humanbeing with the peril of losing all control
over truth,of not being able to distinguishbetween what is false and what is
true,of plunginginto a dangerousabyss of an open-endedrelativity,wherein
there is no objectivereality."5
One aspect of the totalitarianismthesis appearsto be an impliedequalization of the crimes of the two regimes.WhattroublesDiner is not simply that
the specificity of the Holocaustis dilutedthereby,northatsuch a comparison
is altogetherunsavory(the scale and scope of Stalinistcrimes similarlydefy
historicalimagination).Rather,Diner suggests that"theconjectureimplicit
in the discourseof comparison-that Stalin'scrimeswere, perhapsnot more
reprehensible,but at least as reprehensibleas Hitler's crimes-suggests a
hiddenconnection,revealingthe comparisonof these crimes againsthumanity as mere materialfor a theologically as well as historicallydeeply rooted
subtext:the one of ChristiansandJews."6Moreover,he voices the furthersuspicion thatboththe strictrejectionas well as the urgentdemandof the historical comparisonbetween Nazism and Stalinism share the secret assumption
that the crimes of Stalin were worse thanthose of the Nazis.
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Diner is right in his characterizationof the contemporarydeploymentof
the totalitarianismthesis. MartinMalia, for example, who explicitly frames
his history of The Soviet Tragedywith the help of the totalitarianismthesis,
comes to just this second conclusion:
Seen in this institutionalcontext,the initial "nobledream"of socialism only makesmattersworse because it has the perverseeffect of legitimizingandthus amplifyingthe coercive concentrationof power.... Socialist good intentions,moreover,helpedmakeSoviet
totalitarianismquite the most long-lived and the worst of the whole twentieth-century
lot ... neitherthe Germannorthe Italianregimecould afforda devastatinginternalrevolution such as Stalin's and yet be ready for its intendedwar of revanche.... neitherof
these regimes createdinternalstructuresanywherenear so total as those of the Soviet
Union: industrywas not nationalized,and the marketwas not suppressedbut only subjected to "command"and regulationby the state. And, althoughsociety was cowed by
the state's known capacity for ruthlessness,active terrorwas practicedagainstno more
thana small partof the population.... And, needless to insist, the Soviet collectivization,
terror,andGulagtook at least twice the numberof victims as did Hitler'scamps.This at
least is the self-evidentscore forthe two types of totalitarianismif we makethe comparison empirically.7

Malia associates the totalitarianismthesis with the purportedlyempirical
questionsof which crimeswere worse. Hereagain,it is as if he were enlisting
the Holocaust in supportof a differentthesis, not even so much concerned
with the crimes of Stalinas such, butwith a narrativethatexceeds the empirical body count (an ostensibly neutralscientific approachto the questionthat
is, of course, anythingbutneutral):the "nobledream"thatdrivescommunist
totalitarianismis what makes it worse. And this noble dreamis still that of
Chernyshevsky's"CrystalPalace,"the figure for the modern,enlightened,
rationalsociety, in whichthe oppressionof the traditionhas been swept away.
What is of interestto us aboutMalia's remarksis that, despite his insistence on the empiricalin this context, he is finally concernedwith an altogether differentdimension of political reality,with a transhistoricaldimension of iconoclastic significance for Western consciousness. Following
Diner,I wantto thematizethe theologico-politicaldimensionof the totalitarianism thesis. I want to give contentto an aspect of the totalitarianismthesis,
however, that sets the comparisonbetween the two regimes in a somewhat
differentlight,8one thatraisesthe questionof the institutionof thepolitical.9I
do not take my departurefrom the horrificcrimes carriedout by National
Socialist Germanyor by the Stalinistregime;rather,I focus on the totalitarian
attemptto "fabricatemankind,"on a featureof totalitarianismthatresonates
with the aspirationsof modernity.Dana Villa, for example, remarksabout
Nazism that "Nazism's attemptto fabricatemankindcan ... be seen as the
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twisted attemptto realize whathadlong been the dreamof the Westerntradition:the dreamof the city as a workof art."1'Oragain,in the somewhatdifferent terms of Claude Lefort, "It is by detecting the new relationshipthat is
establishedbetweenthe viewpointof science andthe viewpointof the social
order, that we can best arriveat an understandingof totalitarianism.This
regime representsthe culminationof an artificialistprojectwhich begins to
take shapein the nineteenthcentury:the projectof creatinga self-organizing
society which allows the discourseof technicalrationalityto be imprintedon
the very form of social relations,and which, ultimately,reveals 'socialraw
material'or 'humanraw material'to be fully amenableto organization."1
Implicitin the idea of totalitarianismis a critiqueof modernity.Totalitarianism hauntsthe modernideal of political emancipation.It conjuresup the
image of the sorcerer'sapprentice,of social andpoliticalforces spinningout
of control,of a worldgone awry,just when it was thoughtthathumanityhad
made great strides towardpolitical maturityand intellectualindependence,
had begunfinally to liberateitself fromthe idols of the past,andwas readyto
assume responsibilityfor its own destiny.The idea of totalitarianism,I suggest, harborswithin itself certain truthsand contradictionsinherentin the
modernconceptionof politics. The totalitarianregimerepresentsthe antithesis to liberalism.l2By liberalism,I understandvery broadlythe view thatthe
primaryaim of the state is to institutea social orderthat gives the broadest
possible scope to the value of individual freedom, where this freedom is
understoodnegativelyas the freedomfromstateinterferencein the individual's pursuitof herown conceptionof the good andis limitedonly by an equal
freedomfor all membersof thatsociety.13 If liberalismis the heir to the modern project of Enlightenmentand emancipation,however,it is itself implicatedby a totalitarianismthesis thatcontainsa critiqueof modernity.14In this
essay, I would like to explorethis relationshipbetweenliberalismandtotalitarianism,its implicationsfor the modernprojectof emancipation,and what
it reveals to us aboutthe liberalconceptionof politics.
In examiningthe problemtotalitarianismposes for modernityandfor the
liberal conception of politics, I take a philosophicalapproachthat might be
called Hegelian in a qualified sense. It is based on the premise that a consciousness is best understoodin relationto its other.I thereforeurgethat,on
one hand, we examine totalitarianismas an idea of liberalism,as a kind of
projectionin which liberalismenvisages its anti-thesis.On the otherhand,I
suggest we examinethe self-understandingof totalitarianmovementsin their
peculiarreactionto the politics of emancipation.This approachhas several
implications:(1) thatthe two sharecertainfundamentalassumptionsaboutthe
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relationshipshumanbeings enterinto with one otherand with the world;(2)
that both are inadequatein differentrespects, in respectsthat are masked in
partby theirinabilityto recognize this commonality;(3) thatboth misunderstandthemselvesin ways thathaveto do withtheirmutualimplication.In this
essay, I arguethat liberal democracyand totalitarianismshare the idea that
society is an artifactandthatpolitics is a species of making.In proceedingin
this manner,I do not meanto suggest thatthe two understandingsareequally
valid or invalid-this suggestion would be monstrous.Nor do I wish to leap
over historical events. "Since the term totalitarian came into existence in
1923," writes the historian Abbott Gleason, "it has helped focus public
debate in Germany,England,France,and the United Stateson the most centralpolitical issues of the century:the natureof freedom,justice, andrevolution."15My aim in revisiting liberal and totalitarianself-understandingsin
their mutualoppositionis to bringout the problemthattotalitarianismpresents for the modernliberal conceptionof politics.
I here give an immanentcritiqueof the modernidea of society as artifact.I
show how this moder commitmentpresentsus with two relatedproblems:
the problemof the constructionof meaningsandthe problemof ourontological commitments.Liberal theory generally excludes both of these (moral)
problemsfromthe political sphereandrelegatesthem to the privatesphere.I
try to show thatif liberalismwantsto understanditself as genuinely emancipatory,and not as simply preservinga political peace or status quo, it must
give scope to these areasof ethicalcontentionwithina broaderconceptionof
the political. The argumentadvancedin this essay is thereforealso intended
to speak somewhat indirectlyto the problemthat the contemporarydebate
concerningthe "constructionof meanings,""identitypolitics,"or a "politics
of meaning"harborsfor the liberaldemocraticconception of politics.
That modernity treats politics as a species of making is, of course, an
Arendtiantheme. In TheHumanCondition,Arendtadvancesthe thesis that
modernityhas supplantedthe speech and actionof humanbeings, which are
the originarypolitical phenomena,with processes of production.Modernity
therebythreatensto elide the space of humanfreedomconstitutedby the public realm.As DanaVilla writes:"Thethesis thattotalitarianismis the specifically technologicalform of politics as artor makingis, I believe, implicit in
Arendt's analysis in 'Ideology and Terror.'The essay demonstrateshow
totalitarianismappropriatesby naturalizingwhatis, in fact, a very traditional
metaphorics.This approachallows Arendt to underlineboth the startling
novelty of totalitarianismand its deep roots within the 'traditionalsubstitution of making for acting.'"16
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2. SOCIETYASARTIFACTAND
THE
MODERNETHOSOF EMANCIPATION
"Inthatdarknightwhich shroudsfromoureyes the mostremoteantiquity,
a light appearswhichcannotlead us astray;I speakof thisincontestabletruth:
the social world is certainlythe workof men;and it follows thatone can and
should find its principles in the modifications of the human intelligence
itself."17When Michelet, the great historianof the FrenchRevolution,first
read these sentencesfrom Vico's New Science, he felt he had discoveredthe
key to humanhistory.The idea that"thesocial worldis certainlythe work of
men" can be takenas one of the defining commitmentsof modernpolitical
and social thought.FromHobbes to Marx,the idea of a manmadesociety is
inseparablefromthe modernpoliticaltraditionandits ethos of emancipation.
Hobbes's Leviathandepartsradicallyfrom traditionin advancingthe doctrine that the commonwealthis a productof humanconstruction;it can be
regarded as the founding document of modern politics and emancipation-despite its defense of absolutism.18
Liberal, Socialist, and Communistdoctrines of emancipationall begin
with the notion thatthe presentsocial orderis neitherestablishedaccording
to a divine plan norgiven ahistoricallyin the naturalorderof things, butthat
it is subjectto change andthatsuch changeis dependentuponhumanaction.
Man is the measurefor the organizationof society. Society is for the sake of
human,not divine, ends. Social ends are humanends. And society does not
have a telos thatis independentof the goals and aspirationsof its members.
Society as artifactdoes not necessarily deny that "manis a social animal,"
thatit is necessaryfor humanbeings to live in a society. But it rejectsthe idea
that the social orderthatis inheritedis a necessaryorder.
The modem ideal of emancipation,inspiredby the Enlightenment,goes
hand in hand with the notion of society as artifact.The possible freedom of
the individualand the individual'spotentialfor rationalself-determination
arethe centralpresuppositionsof the notionof emancipation.Neithercan be
exercisedif those social andpolitical structuresthathave subjectedindividuals to the arbitrarywill of othersto begin with arenot open to reconstruction.
The idea of emancipationimplies thatwe areconstrainedby conditionsover
which we arepotentiallyable to assumecontrol.19Augustine'sutterlynonpolitical plea, "God,deliverme of my necessities,"providesthe starkcounterpoint to the modernself-assertionof man.20Emancipationrejectsthe notion
thatthe only relationshipindividualscan assume with regardto society as a
whole is one of passively suffering the station in life to which they are
assigned.21The question of humansufferingand humanaspirationsis thus
broughtinto the center of the political concern.22
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The ideal of emancipationhas both a practical side and an intellectual
side. It seeks to removeexisting structuresof political and social oppression.
And it seeks to refashionourself-understandingfor the sakeof liberatingourselves fromthe ideological structuresof oppression.Emancipationtherefore
involves the criticism and unmaskingof ideas thatpropagateexisting power
relations. By underminingfalse prejudices and confusions about human
natureand the natureof humansociety, emancipationimplies a movement
not just towardfreedom but also towardtruth.It uncoversfalse preconceptions aboutthe way in which thingshaveto be, while at the same time holding
up the possibility of the way things could be. The idea of society as artifact
has been advancedin conjunctionwith the idea of humanemancipationas a
sober departurefrom the mystificationsof religion and the objectification23
of power structuresmasking as universaltruths.24

AND THE
3. TOTALITARIANISM
RADICALCONSTRUCTION
OF SOCIETY
The very projectof an artificialconstructionof society, however,is also
the point of departurefor totalitarianpolitics. Totalitarianpolitics representa
radicalizationof the aspirationto reconstructsociety artificially.Buchheim
states this view most succinctly: "Totalitarianrule ... is the claim transformedintopolitical actionthatthe worldandsocial life arechangeablewithout limit."25The totalitarianprojectis representedas one of "radicalsocial
engineering,26as a "transvaluationof all values,"7 as a politics of "social
planning,"28and so forth.29"This element," writes Abbott Gleason in his
recent history of the idea, "-the state's remakingof its citizens and their
whole world-has remainedcentralto the term'smeaning until this day."30
The extreme social transformationpursued by totalitarianmovements
does not attempta reactionaryreturnto past social and political structures,
nora simple coup d'etat,butit expressesthe aspirationtowarda completeand
unprecedentedreconstructionof society. Moreover,totalitarianmovements
sharein the belief-implicit in the ideal of emancipation-that the intellectual context legitimizing a particularsocial order can be determined by
humanconstructionas well. They takethe idea of an intellectualreconstruction of the ideological basis of society to its extreme.Totalitarianmovements
propagatean ideology and produceit in the form of propaganda,with the
intentionof galvanizingthe intellectualclimateof publicdiscourseto such an
extent that all outside reference points disappear.31Rousseau's supposed
affinityto totalitarianism,for example, is linked to statementslike the one in
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the Social Contractthat"everythingwhichdisruptsthe social bondof unityis
valueless."32
Accordingly,totalitarianismviews the humansubjectas fully inscribable
by the ideas and practices that reflect one's particularsocial organization.
The threatof totalitarianismis understoodas a fundamentalthreatto the
autonomyand self-determinationof the individual,to the capacityto "think
In an articlein TheListener
for oneself,"championedby the Enlightenment33
writtenin June 1941, George Orwell gives expressionto this picture:
Totalitarianismhas abolishedfreedomof thoughtto an extentunheardof in any previous
age. And it is importantto realizethatits controlof thoughtis not only negativebut positive. It not only forbidsyou to express-even to think-certain thoughts,but it dictates
what you shall think,it createsan ideology for you, it triesto governyouremotionallife
as well as settingup a code of conduct.And as faras possible it isolates you fromthe outside world, it shuts you up in an artificialuniversein which you have no standardsof
comparison.The totalitarianstatetries, at any rate,to controlthe thoughtsandemotions
of its subjectsat least as completely as it controlstheiractions.34

Is, however,the radicalizationof social reconstructionin totalitarianism
somehow implicit within these moderncommitmentsfrom the start?Whereverthe idea of emancipationis takenseriously,thereappearsto be a systematic tendency towarda radicalizationof the demandfor the artificialconstructionof society. Take,for example,the criticallegal theoristRobertoM.
Unger. In his Politics. A Workin ConstructiveSocial Theory,he champions
the radicalizationof social reconstructionas the only way to do justice to
modernistgoals: "Modernsocial thoughtwas bornproclaimingthat society
is made andimagined,thatit is a humanartifactratherthanthe expressionof
an underlyingnaturalorder.... If society is indeed ours to reinvent,we can
carryforwardthe liberalandleftist aim of cleansingfromourformsof practical collaborationor passionateattachmentthe taintof dependenceanddomination.We can advancethe modernistgoal of freeing subjectiveexperience
more fully from a prewrittenand imposed script."35
Unger speaks of taking
the idea of society as artifact"to the hilt."

AND
4. SOCIALRECONSTRUCTION
OF PRODUCTION
THEMETAPHORICS
To examine more closely what the modernprojectof emancipationcommits itself to by subscribingto the truththatsociety is an artifact,I wouldlike
to bringout some of the conceptualimplicationsof such a model for the idea
of emancipation. For the sake of this exposition, I will make use of an
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Aristotelianframework,andthe basic experienceofpoeisis or makingwhich
this frameworkrelies upon.
(1) The model of artificialproductionorpoeisis implies a separationof the
makerfrom that which is made. For example, when the craftsmanmakes a
statue,he is creatingsomethingthatis outside of himself. In Aristotle's language, he is therebyimposingform onto matter.Withthis example, the matter is somethingthatis independentof the humansubject.And also the final
product,the statue,is an independentbeing. (2) The matteritself is not created by the artistor artisan,but is given. It is appropriatedby the artisanor
ratherappropriatedin the actualizationof the form. (3) The process is enddirected.It reachesits conclusionin the actualizationof the idea of the thing.
The process can be abortedor carriedout in a haphazardandthusincomplete
manner.But the idea of sucha productionis thata fulfillmentor completionis
reachedin a final product.
When transposingthe model of artificialproductionor making onto the
organizationof society, thispicturegets stretchedin its variousdimensions.
1. For the proponentof emancipation,the reconstructionof that social
space within which the human subject moves about cannot be seen as the
creationof somethingthatis separateor independentof the makeror makers.
If it is truethatsocial change has to go togetherwith changes in the intelligible structuresthat accompanyand sustain social structures,then it follows
thatstructuresareherechangedthatarethemselvesconstitutiveof those who
arechangingthem.While we areperhapsnotaccustomedto developingthese
implications from this point of view, they do accord with our general intuitions that there is a strong element of self-determinationor self-fashioning
implicit in the concept of humanemancipation.
If the metaphorof the artifactis fully extended to our conception of the
subject-as a culturalproduct,for example-then we are moving within a
closed circle when we advocatethe humanconstructionof the social conditions of humanexistence. If the individualis infinitelymalleable,constraints
upon the constructionof society are therebyremoved.If, on the otherhand,
humanshave a naturethatis relativelystable,theneitherthe projectof emancipation stops shortof reachingdown and changing the individualsubject's
self-understandingor the subject's self-understandingor consciousness is
relatively independentof the subject's identity.Neither of these latter two
possibilities following from the existence of a relativelystablehumannature
are in accord with the ideal of emancipation.Hence, the implicationof the
maker(humansubject)in thatwhich is made(society) would seem to pushus
in the directionof radicalchange.
2. What is the "matter"of social organization?Society as a whole? Specific social institutions?Or human beings and their behavior themselves?
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Moreover,in whatsense is this "matter"to be takenas a given. How malleable
is society as a whole, how malleableare social institutionsor individuals?36
If we follow Hobbesin regardingthe humansubjectas the matterof social
the particularconception of matterwe are working with
reconstruction,37
becomes highly relevant.If the subjectis thoughtof as analogousto the atom,
a limit is thereby placed on the possibility of social reconstruction.38
Atoms-in the original sense of the word-are unchangeableand follow
definite laws of motion. They are not reconstitutedby any force acting from
without. On this mechanisticmodel, subjectsare simply moved aroundand
broughtinto differentmutualrelationships.But they do not change themselves. Moreover, they are not defined in relation to the social body as a
whole, as partsthatacquiremeaningthroughtheirrelationto this largerstructure.Whatthereforechangesis the organizationof society as a whole, not the
consciousness of individualsthatpartakein this organization.This analysis
accords with Hobbes's own explicit avowals that "whosoeverlooketh into
himself, and considerethwhat he doth, when he does think,opine, reason,
hope, feare, &c, and upon what grounds;he shall thereby read and know,
what are the thoughts, and Passions of all other men, upon the like occasions."39The limits withinwhich society can be changedare,on this view, circumscribedby the characteristicpatternsof humanbehaviorconsideredto be
essentially pregiven.
And yet, as we have mentionedabove, the idea of emancipationdemands
not merely a transformationof social institutionsand values butalso a correspondingchangein the self-understandingof the individualsubject.The idea
of emancipationthereforewould seem to involve the reconstructionof both
the self and its social context. The power of the idea of emancipationstems
from its explicit recognitionof theirinterdependence.Emancipationimplies
the ability to
a "cominginto one's own,"a liberationfrom "Unmiindigkeit,"
We
exercise
one's
judgment. mightthinkhere
speakfor oneself, to be able to
to
of
child
of Kant'smetaphor the
Emancipation,as has
coming maturity.40
individual
of
the
a
movement
subject toward
already been said, promises
freedomandtruth,simultaneouslywiththe settingfree of the self. It therefore
would also appearto requirethe formationof the self. Hobbes's atomistic
view of the subjectis thereforeinadequateto convey the full implicationof
the project of emancipation.41However, if the project of emancipation
demands that the human subject, as the matter of social construction,be
regardedas malleableand capableof takingon differentforms, the scope of
possible social change is drasticallyexpanded.
3. The view of social change as a species of making suggests that social
reconstructionis purposiveand works towardsome form of completion or
fulfillmentof the promisewith which such reconstructionwas undertaken.It
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therefore raises the demand for a relatively concrete idea of the shape of
futuresociety.42Small-scale social engineeringthatis open ended fits badly
with the projectof creatinga final product.43
In these severalways, then, the metaphoricsof society as artifacttakenin
conjunctionwith the Enlightenmentideal of emancipationseem to promotea
radicalizationof social reconstruction.To follow the combined logic of the
two ideas is to conceive of a politics thatadvocates,and hence conceives as
possible, the social constructionof meanings and identities.44The model of
an artificialconstructionof the social conditionsof humanexistence implies
the possibility of a radical reconstructionof meanings and identities, as
Unger has alreadyremarked.It appearsto unhingeall real and existing constraintsupon what is politically achievable.To avoid the troubling"totalitarian" features immanentwithin this constellation of moderncommitments,
we seem to have to retreatfromone or anotherof its aspects.So, for example,
Hobbes's atomismposits a stablehumannatureor a conceptionof normalcy
therebyestablishinga universallysharedgroundof agreementon mattersof
social coexistence.45But Hobbes's ontology, which fixes humanpossibility,
runscounterto whatliberalslike CharlesLarmoreandJohnRawls, for example, admit to be "one of the cardinalexperiences of modernity[:]. . . the
increasingawarenessthatreasonablepeople tend naturallyto differ and disagree about the natureof the good life."46

5. SOCIALRECONSTRUCTION
AND THEPROBLEMOF MEANING
The idea that social life brings with it and is dependentupon a certain
intelligible contextinspiresthe idea of emancipation,butit also raises a challenge for that notion. As soon as one recognizes thatemancipationinvolves
an intellectualdimensionandrequiresan engagementwith the ideas andrepresentationsattachedto a particularform of social life, the problemof social
reconstructiontakes on a troublingdimension, opening up an intelligible
space, a space of meanings,which seeks to be filled or structured.One might
distinguishtwo aspects of the problemof meaning.
If social reconstructiondemandsthe reconstructionof sharedmeanings
andbeliefs, as was recognizedby the Enlightenment,the questionof the standardsfor such a reconstructionpresentsitself. What are the standardsupon
which we can legitimatelybase ourjudgments of emancipation?Withouta
naturalor divine order with which to seek a realignmentof our communal
life, or some other standardapart from the prevailing conceptions of the
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currentsocial order,it would seem thatthe projectof emancipationis akinto
pulling ourselves up by our bootstraps.
The very idea of an artifactimplies thatsomethingis broughtinto being in
accordancewith a humanpreconception,in accordancewith an idea thatprovides the model for the thingthatis to be broughtintoexistence.The artistcan
either depend on memory for the reconstructionof a thing according to a
model of somethingthatis eitherrealor alreadyhas been realized,47or she or
he can dependupon the imaginationfor the presentationof a model thathas
no precedentin the world.The logic of the emancipatoryproject,its comprehensive "prejudiceagainstprejudice,"pushes it into the directionof the second option. If emancipationdemandsan intellectualreorientationas well,
then it would seem that it cannot drawupon ideas from the past, which are
heavily implicatedby obfuscationsof powerrelationshipsanddistortionsof
real social aspirations.And if the old standardsare applied, and these old
standardsarepartandparcelof the old order,then how can therebe hope for
genuine social change?The social reconstructiondemandedby movements
of emancipation would therefore have to find its measure in imagined
communities.
According to this analysis, it appearsjustified to claim that social reconstructionsubscribingto the idea of emancipationalways has the air of irreality aboutit. It is this irrealityor utopianismthathauntsmovementsof social
Built into the practiceof social emancipationis a fundamenemancipation.48
tal uncertaintyaboutthe groundofjudgment.This is not the case for political
projectsthattakesocial structuresas given. Thedemandthatmustariseout of
this negativedialectic of social and ideological change is the demandfor a
greater specification of the content or concrete shape of the future social
construction.
A second problemof meaningariseswith the projectof social reconstruction. Whatstructuresareto takethe place of the traditionalmeaningsthatare
discharged?This is the questionraisedby EdmundBurkein his Reflections
on the Revolutionin France, by the British Empiricistsand by the German
Romanticsin reactionto the FrenchEnlightenment'ssocial revolution.
The two problems of meaning are related but not the same. One might
hold, for example,thatone is in possession of a standardthatcan serve as the
basis for social reconstructionbut thatthis standardneverthelesscannot replace traditionalmeanings in a comprehensivefashion. Such a position is
takenby FriedrichSchiller in his Letterson the AestheticEducationof Man
wherehe criticizesthe one-sidednessof theEnlightenmentprincipleof social
reconstruction.
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This NaturalState (as we may termany political body whose organizationderivesoriginally from forces andnot fromlaws) is, it is true,at variancewith manas moralbeing, for
whom the only Law should be to act in conformitywith law. But it will just suffice for
man as physical being.... But physical man does in fact exist, whereasthe existence of
moralmanis as yetproblematic.If then,Reasondoes awaywith the NaturalState(as she
of necessity mustif she would putherown in its place), shejeopardizesthe physical man
who actuallyexists for the sake of a moralmanwho is as yet problematic,risks the very
existence of society for a merely hypothetical(even though morallynecessary)ideal of
society. She takes frommansomethinghe actuallypossesses, andwithoutwhich he possesses nothing,andrefershim insteadto somethingwhich he could andshouldpossess.49

Once we follow Schiller in distinguishing between an ideal according to
which society is to be organized-such as, for example,the ideal of equality
or individualfreedom(Reason)-and the arbitraryeverydaystructuresof life
(Nature)thatpersistin theirmeaning-givingfunctionindependentlyof such
an ideal, the difference between the two problems of meaning becomes
apparent.
The problemof meaningis thereforenotconfinedmerelyto the irrealityof
the new standardbutalso to the uncertaintyof how this standardwill translate
into the life of the everyday.This includes the additionaldifficulty, which
Schiller points to, that "physical society in time must never for a moment
cease to exist while moral society as idea is in the process of being formed;
that for the sake of man's moral dignity his actual existence must never be
jeopardized. ... When the craftsmanhas a timepiece to repair,he can let its
wheels rundown;butthe living clockworkof the Statemustbe repairedwhile
it is still striking,andit is a questionof changingthe revolvingwheel while it
still revolves."50
Again, heretoo the demandwill be raisedfor a morecomprehensive specification of the concrete shape of the futuresociety.51

6. DIALECTICOF ENLIGHTENMENT?
Liberaland totalitarianpolitics of social reconstructionaddressthe problem of meaning in very differentways. In this respect, the two are distinguished and delimited in opposition to one another.Liberaland totalitarian
politics, however, can be thoughtto enter into a dialectical relation in precisely this dimension.
In its radicalizationof social reconstruction,the totalitarianmovement
seeks to redressthe sense of irrealitythataccompaniessocial transformation.
It speaksto an anxietyaboutthe realityof social existence by presentingitself
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as a politics of substancethatcan remedythe fragmentationof society, circumscribe the social relationsindividualsenter into with one another,and
restoreto the individuala meaningfulplace in the orderof things.When consideredin this light, the concreteand comprehensiveideologies of totalitarian movements appearless ephemeral,less ideal, and more "real"than the
abstractpolitical principlesof liberalismthat emphasize the pragmaticsof
the political process and the indeterminacyof humannature.The radicalization of social constructioncan be understoodas an attemptto restorea weight
to the world, to give politics an authenticsubstancewhere the loss of traditional meanings makes social life appearartificialand inauthentic.5
Withinthe space of this essay, I cannotarguein detail thatthis theoretical
developmentof the problemof meaningarisingwiththe projectof emancipation is not mere theorybutdeeply reflects the attitudesof historicalthinkers.
For an exampleof this dialecticalrelationship,however,I will briefly turnto
KarlMarx'sTheEighteenthBrumaireof LouisBonaparte,whereMarxcriticizes the bourgeoisrevolutionfor its "imaginary"politics and its weakness
precisely in terms of its essential inability to give substantialcontent to its
social revolution.53
Men maketheirown history,butthey do not makeitjust as they please;they do not make
it undercircumstanceschosen by themselves, but undercircumstancesdirectly found,
given andtransmittedfromthe past.The traditionof all the deadgenerationsweighs like
a nightmareon the brainof the living. Andjust when they seem engagedin revolutionizing themselves and things, in creatingsomethingentirelynew, precisely in such epochs
of revolutionarycrisisthey anxiouslyconjureupthe spiritsof the pastto theirservice and
borrowfromthem names,battleslogans andcostumes in orderto presentthe new scene
of world historyin this time-honoreddisguise and this borrowedlanguage ...
... in the classically austeretraditionsof the RomanRepublicits gladiatorsfoundthe
ideals and the art forms, the self-deceptionsthat they needed in orderto conceal from
themselves the bourgeois limitationsof the content of their struggles and to keep their
passion at the height of the greathistoricaltragedy.
The social revolutionof the nineteenthcenturycannotdrawits poetryfromthe past,
butonly fromthe future.Itcannotbegin with itself, beforeit has strippedoff all superstition in regardto the past. Earlierrevolutionsrequiredworld-historicalrecollections in
orderto drugthemselves concerningtheir own content.In orderto arriveat its content,
the revolutionof the nineteenthcentury must let the dead bury their dead. There the
phrasewent beyond the content;here the contentgoes beyond the phrase.54

Marxexplicitly appropriatesthe idea of society as artifactin the openingpassage. At first,it appearsas if Marxrejectedthe possibilityof a radicalrevolution that could free the social from the implicationsand meanings of tradition. All conscious social transformation,according to Marx, faces the
problemof being conditionedby the very ideas thatit seeks to dismantleand
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is in this sense unableto come to grips with its own reality.The very forms of
social and cultural life within which the attempt at change is embedded
thwartsocial transformation.The "nightmare"of the bourgeoisrevolutionis
that it underminesits own intentions.For lack of new meanings, it is forced
back into past darkness,reaching for those that present themselves readymade. To bringabouta revolutionin the social conditions,which it found in
place, it had to drawon the heroes and battlecries from its story book of history,imitatingan entireaestheticof thepast.The bourgeoisrevolution,which
stops shortof a radicalreconstructionof society, is suspectbecause it lacks a
genuine content. It has no vision or story of its own and loses the groundof
currentsocial realityin its flights into an imaginaryaesthetic.It is againstthis
half-bakedstate of affairsthatradicalsocial revolutionreacts, not to impose
anotherimaginaryscheme, but to provide social change with genuine substance, to reintroducea measureof realityinto the shadow-playof bourgeois
politics.
The predicamentof the bourgeoisrevolutionis thatit lacks a meaningful
content,which it seeks to redressby drawingupondeadmeaningsthatshould
be confined to the annalsof history.It is precisely this artificialityand irreality by which the true revolutionaryis disaffected. Marxist revolution sees
itself as opposingrealcontentto the emptyphrasesof the liberalrevolution.It
seeks a radicalreconstructionnotjust of social conditionsbut of the intellectual space thatconditions social reality,because it is self-consciously aware
of the interrelationbetween the two. Therefore,only a radicalcritiqueof all
thathas gone before-"a ruthlesscriticismof everythingexisting,"55
to quote
a phrasefroma letterMarxwroteto ArnoldRuge in 1843-can servethe purposes of genuine emancipationand engage with the new reality without
prejudice.
The questionI would raise is whetherliberaldemocracysharesthis sense
of its own irreality,of its own lack of substance,with the radicalreactionto its
political project.On one hand, liberalismhas to keep alienationin check to
convince individualsto projectthemselvesinto the politicalsphere(andcarry
out theirpurposeslegitimately).To do so, it has to forge some concretesense
of belonging so that individualscan recognize their own identities as somehow tied up with the life of the communityas a whole. On the otherhand, it
has constantlyto thwartthe desireto articulatethe whole, to createa philosophy or an aestheticthatmay serveas a unifyingforce in the life of the community.This predicamentof nonutopianliberalpolitics is exasperatedprecisely
when it accomplishes its emancipatoryproject and has successfully called
into questiontraditionalstructuresof meaningandturnedover responsibility
for shapingtheir own lives to membersof the communitythemselves. What
liberalismoffersto replaceself-understandingsovercomeby emancipationis
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a skepticism aboutthe objective statusof values. The liberalrevolutionis a
story without an end.
Sigmund Neumann explicitly relates his concern with the problem of
totalitariandictatorshipto the problemof the historical,and thereforetransient, contingent and manmadenatureof reality.In the introductionto his
PermanentRevolution,Neumann argues that totalitarianismraises a challenge for democracybecause it underminesthe very meanings upon which
the self-understandingof democracydepends.
Historicalrealityoften changes without having managedto create a new language ...
Our political vocabularyis antiquatedand thus by necessity full of misnomers. It has
ceased to possess meaning.Basic conceptshave"losttheirspell."Wemusteitheracquire
a new vocabularyor renew the old. This is of primaryimportancefor the survival of
democracywhich, of all formsof society, is most dependenton "mutualunderstanding."
It is in such a twilight zone that the stabilityof vital meaningsis lost.
Modem [totalitarian]dictatorshipshave capitalizedon this intellectualvacuum,just
as they have filled the social vacuumin which the crises strataof contemporarysociety
have found themselves.... This usurpation,devaluation,and actual transformation
resultingfromthe dictators'use havecausedhavocin democracy'scampno less thandictatorialblitzkriegtactics have destroyeddemocracy'sorderedbattle lines.56

Neumann'sfear is thatthe sharedunderstandingsof democraticsociety are
too thinto resistthe totalitariantemptationandto providea groundfor democraticpractices.Whatis perceivedto be at stakein democracy'scontest with
totalitarianismis the very "vocabulary"of the liberal-democraticselfunderstanding.The rise of totalitarianismis somehowmadepossible or even
promotedby a gap that has opened up between representationand reality.
And totalitarianmovementsexploit this instabilityof "vitalmeanings."The
subversionof language is the most comprehensiveattackon sharedunderstandings,for it underminesthe very medium in which sharedunderstandings can be articulated.The theme of the subversionof ordinarylanguage
recursin almostall representationsandtreatmentsof totalitarianismas one of
its centralfeatures.57

7. THE PERMANENCE OF THE THEOLOGICOPOLITICAL AND THE LIBERAL WAY

The image of totalitarianism,despitethe fact thatit has gotten little attention in the recent systematic formulationsof liberal politics, has exerted a
considerableinfluence on our conception of the relationshipbetween individual,state,andsociety.Consider,in this context,whatthe novelistAnthony
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Burghesshas had to say aboutthe significanceof George Orwell's Nineteen
Eighty-Four."WemusttakeNineteenEighty-Fournot only as a Swiftiantoy,"
he suggests, "butas an extendedmetaphorof apprehension.As a projection
of a possible future,Orwell'svision has a purelyfragmentaryvalidity.Ingsoc
cannot come into being: it is the unrealizableideal of totalitarianismwhich
mere humansystemsunhandilyimmitate.It is the metaphoricalpowerthatpersists:thebookcontinuesto be anapocalypticalcodexof ourworstfears.Butwhy
It is notaltodo we havethesefears?We fearthe state.Why alwaysthe state?"58
gether an exaggerationto speak of the unparalleledsignificanceof Orwell's
NineteenEighty-Fourfor the politicalimaginationof the twentiethcentury.59
Containedin this image, I wantto suggest, arecertainfundamentaltruths,
commitments,andproblemsinherentin the liberalconceptionof politics. An
image of this sortis not a descriptiveempiricalconcept. It is an idea or story
that answersto the requirementsof a certainway of standingin the world. It
brings together and charges emotively the demands that a certain style of
human(co-)existence places on humanpossibility.60And it does so in a manner thatretainsand reflects the insights and contradictionsthathave to exist
in an uneasy tension within any style of humanexistence andcoexistence. It
is not surprising,then, that the paradigmaticarticulationof the image of
totalitarianismfor modem consciousness is achieved through literature
ratherthan througha rationallyconsistent articulationof our foundational
commitments within political theory. The image of totalitarianviolence
througha radicalreconstructionof society, of sharedmeanings, and of personal identityfunctionsas a markerof transhistoricalsignificancefor liberal
society's own self-institution.6'It serves tojustify the liberaldoctrineof state
neutralitywith regardto the ontologicalcommitmentsof its citizens andtheir
conceptions of the good life62and delimits the kinds of discussions thatcan
legitimately be had in the public realm. The absolute ground the image of
totalitarianismprovidesin this respectis evidence of its theologico-political,
transhistoricalsignificance.
Liberalismwill tendto associateanypoliticaldemandfor fosteringshared
meaningsor shapingpersonalidentitiesthrougheducationwith the totalitarian threat.Liberaleducationis understoodas supplyingindividualswith neutraltools for the pursuitof theirown conceptionof the good life, where individuals should be free to choose what tools they care to acquirein supportof
their particular individual pursuits.63Against totalitarianism,liberalism
argues that the individualmust develop a self-understandingand an understandingof her relationto othersout of her own resources.Accordingto liberalism, individuals substantially institute their own meanings. Shared
understandingsare consideredto arise out of the interplayand pluralityof
individual institutions of meaning. This is the case precisely because
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liberalism has to emancipatethe subject from meanings that are imposed
from without if it wants to conceive of the individual as free and selfdetermining.64The liberal self-understandinghas to resist all attempts to
determinethe identity of individualsthroughsubstantiveaccounts of their
social situationor of any of theirotherempiricalcircumstances,because this
would underminethe idea that the individualhas the capacity for choosing
who he or she is.65The problemof sharedunderstandings,however,can only
be reduced to a matterof choice, where sharedunderstandingsare already
given. Thus, liberalismtypically takes sharedmeanings for granted,where
they are not thoughtto arise out of our rationalagreements.66
Sharedmeanings,however,can only arise between citizens in the public
realmwho engage theirreflectivejudgmentin mattersof sharedsignificance.
For them to do so, they have to recognize as significantthe relationbetween
the life of theircountryorpoliticalcommunityandtheirown lives. Wherethe
reflective relationbetween privatelife and political communityis discouraged, citizens will be unable to project themselves towardthe public in a
mannerthat truly engages their consideredjudgments. It is this disengagementor unhingingof reflectivejudgmentthatbecomes a problemfor the constitutionof sharedmeaningsin a society institutedby liberalpolitical principles. To answer the problem of the constitution of shared meanings by
referringthe question of sharedmeaningsback to the individual,or to civil
society, simply ignores the difficulty raisedby the projectof emancipation.
Emancipationdismantlesestablishedideas, andthese ideas arealways ideas
held by individuals.The problemof the constitutionof sharedmeaningsis a
problemthat no theoryof emancipationcan escape.
It is in termsof a failureof "vitalmeanings"thatI understandthe problem
totalitarianismrepresentsfor liberal-democraticconsciousness. This problem at the heartof the liberalstyle of coexistence is displacedfromthe liberal
politicalas partof the liberalself-institution,butis retainedin its image of the
other. I suggest that the image of totalitarianismfigures the liberal "nightThis loss of realityor "vitalmeanings"arisesout
mare"of a "loss of reality."67
of the dynamicengenderedby the idea of emancipationand its moderncommitments. It is also not unrelatedto the liberal project of excluding the
theologico-politicalfromthe publicrealmin favorof a scientific approachto
the social thatis supposedlyneutralwith regardto the self-understandingsof
its citizens. Let us here recall Martin Malia's critique of the totalitarian
"noble dream"as undermininga practical,empirically oriented common
sense, and therefore as a theologico-political moment that needs to be
expelled from moder politics.
To step back from the commitments that generate this predicament
requires,I think,thatwe give up eitherthe idea of emancipationor the notion
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thatsociety is an artifactandpolitics a species of making.If liberalismgives
up the formerand places its emphasison state neutrality,then it is not clear
how the liberal state can be understoodto do justice to the Enlightenment
aspirationof furtheringhuman autonomyand self-determination.The circumstances of human coexistence are then left to the forces of a(n) (economic) mechanism or procedureof interactionsthat is arbitraryfrom the
point of view of personalhumanaspiration.
This is the dangerwith the kindof positiontakenrecentlyby CharlesLarmore in his subtle andintelligentreformulationof political liberalism.68LarmorecriticizesJohnRawlsfor his attemptto groundthe liberalconceptionof
the well-orderedsociety in a Kantianconceptionof the rationaland autonomous person.69Larmorearguesthatliberalismis best understoodas foundationally committedto the principleof the (procedural)neutralityof the state
with regardto controversialconceptionsof the good life. He therebyhopes to
be able to addressjust the kinds of concernsI have urgedaboveregardingthe
constitutionof sharedmeanings within the social orderinstitutedby liberal
principles.70Directed againstRawls's earlier"Kantianconstruction"of liberalpoliticalprinciplesin A Theoryof Justiceandthe TannerandDewey Lectures, Larmore'sreformulationof political liberalism addresses the criticisms of Kantianmoralphilosophyby the Romanticthinkers.Larmoretries
to incorporatetheir criticism of Kantianmorality while at the same time
immunizingliberalismagainstthe Romanticchallengeto the presumedahistorical and culturallyinsensitive politics of Enlightenment.71
Following the
Romantics, Larmorekeenly develops the significant role the capacity for
reflectivejudgmentplays in acquiringmoralknowledge, ratherthanmerely
in applyingmoralprinciples.Reflectivejudgmentis capableof makingdistinctions and establishingsimilaritieswherereason,in its widest sense, fails
us. Judgmentoperateswithin the field of humanpossibility.The differences
and similaritiesit discoversor establishesarenot necessaryones, butthey are
not arbitraryeither.Judgmentis a complex experience of value, which discloses the world and,throughreflection,ourselvesto us in a mode thatis different from the rationaland thatcannotbe understoodin terms of rules.72
According to Larmore,reflective judgment is, however, largely to be
excluded fromthe politicalrealm.In clarifyingthe importanceof the distinction between the political and the privaterealm for his political liberalism,
Larmoreagrees with Adam Smith's insight that "therules of justice are the
only rules of moralitywhich areprecise and accurate... [while] those of all
the othervirtuesareloose, vague, and indeterminate."73
Larmoreexpandson
this pointwhen he developsthe liberalcommitmentto legal stabilityandstate
neutrality.
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In some cases, decision making in accordancewith a system of rules that yields single
directivesin almost every case, butthatcorrespondsonly in grosso modoto our considered moraljudgments,may outweigh a morefaithfullynuancedappreciationof the way
thingsare.Most of all this is trueof the politicalrealm.Theresystem canprovemoresensibility than desirable for a very importantreason. Whenever the government acts
accordingto publiclyknownstatutesandlaws thatallow littleroomforconflictingdirectives, this gives its actionsapredictabilitythatcan be invaluableforthose who mustmake
decisions in other areas of society, or in otherbranchesof government.74

Larmore is indeed right when he speaks "in defense of bureaucracy," recognizing it as a tremendous modern achievement, and of"knowing in advance
what government will do," as one of the most important values of a humane
government. (It is precisely the lack of this knowledge that makes the totalitarian regime so terrifying.) But the liberal exclusion of reflective judgment
from the political realm, which Larmore undoubtedly has diagnosed correctly as tied up with contemporary liberal theory's deepest commitments,75
cannot but promote an ethos of disengagement that severely restricts the kind
of meaningful public dialogue Larmore would like to make room for in liberal political theory, and which he alleges in fact already exists in liberaldemocratic practice.
Larmore is genuinely concerned with the perspective of the first-person.
But he does not give any scope to this perspective, or to the exercise of reflective judgment that is integral to it, in the liberal political realm. Liberal political community, according to Larmore, ought to be grounded in a fixed memory of past violence, rather than injudgments arising out of an ongoing public
conversation about the interchange between the individual's lived life and the
actual social life that is instituted by the political community at present.76
Against Romanticism and communitarianism, Larmore argues that liberalism is not ahistorical, but based on a collective memory of a very specific sort.
This is what ErnestRenanhad in mind,when he noted(famouslythoughparadoxically)
that"everyFrenchcitizen musthaveforgottenthe St. Bartholomew'sDay massacre."He
did not really mean that Frenchcitizens must have forgottenthe Catholic massacreof
Protestantsin 1572 (manyhad not, and anywayRenanwas addressingthis statementto
his Frenchreaders).His aim was to underscorea common memoryratherthana shared
amnesia. French citizens, Renan believed, are joined together by rememberingthe
theological-politicalpassion, the urge to anointpolitical life with religious confession,
thatthey have now outgrown.Not in this case alone has a common sense of citizenship
been forged by the memory of what has been left behind. . . . [Liberalism]makes its
appearanceonly in a society that has left behinda homogeneousculture(or more accurately,perhaps,the pretensethat it possesses one) and sufferedthroughthe violence of
political attemptsto reimposeit.... The common life on which a liberalorderdepends
must involve, therefore,an allegianceto the past thatis morereflectivethanjust a sense
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of continuity.It must be the life of a people unitedby what they have learnedtogether
from the things that once came to divide them.77

ThoughLarmoreis reluctantto buy into the ideological use of the idea of
totalitarianismexplicitly,I thinkit is hardto deny thatthe specterof totalitarianismis hereinvokedin his accountof the liberalsensus communis.The only
legitimate liberal collective memory is the image of a past violence perpetratedon the citizens in the name of a theologico-politicalpassion. And this
fixed memory groundsthe liberal order.The critical attitudeof Enlightenment thatliberalismchampions,however,would have us ask: Is this kind of
violence a threatfor our society today?Orarethe primarythreatsto ourcontemporarysocial coexistence perhapsof a differentnature?Perhapsthe real
andpresentdangerfor contemporaryAmericansociety is not the indoctrination of individualsby an all-powerfulstate,buta radicaldisaffectionwith the
political process, with the significanceof education,or with things meaningfully held in common. This is not a questionI am equippedto answer.WhatI
do suggest is that such questions should not be placed beyond the political
judgment exercised by the citizens of a democraticsociety.
The cogency of political judgment ultimatelydepends upon the relative
success of the politicalregimetowardwhichit projectsitself, where"regime"
is understoodin the richest sense of thatterm, "giving it all the resonanceit
has when used in the expression'the Ancien Regime.' " The idea of a regime,
"combinesthe idea of a type of constitutionwith thatof a style of existence or
mode of life."78The two cannotbe separatedfrom one anotherabsolutely,as
liberals like Rawls and Larmorewould have it.79If the liberalregime cannot
be thoughtof as institutinga social order,thenhow arewe to understandit as
a political theory with practicalimport in competition with other political
theoriesthatlay claim to ourallegiance?Preciselyto the extentthatwe can no
longer make sense of such a competition-to the extent that an alternative
regime is hardto conceive of-the liberalregimeestablishesourway of life.
This style of existence, however,cannotbe placed beyond questionif political judgmentexercisedwithinliberaldemocracyis to havegenuineweight.
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the modem ethos, not because emancipationturnsits back on humansuffering,but because it
demandsthe self-assertionof the humansubject.
21. See, for example,HansBlumenberg,TheLegitimacyof the ModernAge, trans.RobertM.
Wallace(Cambridge,MA: MITPress, 1983), 54, who hereagreeswith HansJonas:"HansJonas
has currentlyrelatedthe possibilityof the idea of progressto the position thatis the antithesisof
the Pauline/Augustiniandoctrineof grace, namely, Pelagianism,which he characterizesas the
'leveling of divine grace into an instructivepower working towardsprogress in the whole of
humanhistoryandincreasinglybringingmen to the consciousnessof theirfreedomandresponsibility for themselves.'" Also see Blumenberg,more generally on the relationshipbetween
modernityand the self-assertionof man.
22. CharlesTaylor,Sourcesof the Self, the Makingof the ModernIdentity(Cambridge,MA:
HarvardUniversityPress, 1989), 496.
23. The term "objectification"or "objectificationmistake"is here understoodin the sense
that Geuss uses it, following the FrankfurtSchool: "Aform of consciousness is ideological if it
containsessentially an 'objectification'mistake,i.e. if it containsa false belief to the effect that
some social phenomenonis a naturalphenomenon,or, to put it anotherway, humanagents or
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'subjects'are suffering from ideologically false consciousness if they falsely 'objectify' their
own activity,i.e. if they are deceived into takingthatactivityto be something 'foreign'to them,
especiallyif theytakethatactivityto be a naturalprocessoutsidetheircontrol."Geuss,TheIdea,14.
24. The modem conceptionof society as artifacthas also frequentlybeen understoodas an
outgrowthof the epistemological revolutionof the seventeenthcentury.The rise of a moder
self-defining subjectthataspiresto takecontrolof its own social relationships,ratherthanleaving these structuresthat shape its everydayexistence to the authorityof tradition,is relatedby
manydifferentschools of Europeanthinkersto the increasingconfidenceof manin his own ability to manipulateandcontrolthe naturalworld.Theirclaimis thatthe rise andsuccess of the New
Science made Bacon's dreamof the masteryandcontrolof natureevermorecompellingwith its
strictureto emancipatehumanthought from self-imposed idols that systematicallycloud the
mind's capacityto comprehendthe naturalworld.The intellectualreorientationrequiredby the
New Science was partand parcelof a shift in the understandingof humansubjectivityand its
relationshipto the world.This shift is characterizedby CharlesTayloras an "emancipationfrom
meaning,"which he regardsas a corollaryto the modem notionof the self-definingsubject."Full
self-possession,"says Taylor,"requiresthatwe free ourselvesfromthe projectionsof meanings
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(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress),7. Itis this new notionof the self, as the only locus of
certainty,that goes togetherwith "a view of the world not as a locus of meanings,but ratherof
contingent,de facto correlations.""Manipulabilityof the worldconfirmsthe new self-defining
identity,as it were: the properrelationof man to a meaningfulorderis to put himself into tune
with it; by contrastnothingsets the seal more clearlyon the rejectionof this vision thansuccessfully treatingthe world as object of control."Taylor,"Aimsof an Epoch,"8. Or in the words of
Louis Dupr6who places anemphasison the prehistoryof the New Science:"Theactualizationof
a freedomconceivedin this mannerrequiresa certainindeterminacyof its externalenvironment.
A totally predefinedand predictableuniverse severely restrictsself-determination.The more
open the universe,the morecreativefreedomis allowedto be. GiordanoBrunoconcludedthatan
infinite universe infinitely expanded the realm of human freedom."Louis Dupr6 Passage to
Modernity(New Haven,CT:YaleUniversityPress, 1993), 125. The modem approachto politics
andthe organizationof society is frequentlyregardedas a productor an outgrowthof the shift in
the conceptionof humansubjectivityand its relationshipto the worldthatis attendantupon the
rise of the scientific worldview."Thisline of thought... entrenchesits hold in the eighteenth
centurynot only as a theoryof knowledge,but as a theoryof man and society as well." Taylor,
"Aimsof an Epoch,"4.
25. H. Buchheim, TotalitdreHerrschaft-Wesen und Merkmale(Munich, 1962), cited by
CarlFriedrich,TotalitarianDictatorshipand Autocracy(Cambridge,MA: HarvardUniversity
Press, 1965), 16. Friedrichrejectsthis "essentialist"interpretationof totalitarianism.He argues
thatit implicatesa whole rangeof thinkersandpoliticalprojects,such as, forexample, Platoand
the Spartans,primitive societies and theocraticones, illegitimately. Instead he argues for a
"pragmatic"differencespecifying totalitarianismin the class of autocraticregimes,namely,that
of "the organizationand methods developed and employed with the aid of modem technical
devices in an effort to resuscitatesuch total controlin the service of an ideologically motivated
movement, dedicated to the total destructionand reconstructionof a mass society" (p. 17).
Friedrich's"descriptive"definitionsidestepsthe philosophicalquestion.Whatis at issue is precisely the possibility of distinguishing"ideology"fromlegitimatemodes of thoughtas an artificial constructionor tool of a political movement.
26. Karl Popper,The Open Society and Its Enemies (Princeton,NJ: PrincetonUniversity
Press, 1966), chap. 9.
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28. FriedrichHayek, The Road to Serfdom(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1944),
chap. 5.
29. See also GerhardNiemeyer,BetweenNothingnessand Paradise(Baton Rouge: Louisiana State UniversityPress, 1971), vii: "They[the believersin totalitarianpolitics] putthe index
of reality not on what exists but on what they fancy might be broughtinto existence, thereby
changingthe characterof politics froman orderof 'action'to a techniqueof 'making,'in Aristotle's conceptualdistinction."
30. Gleason, Totalitarianism,10.
31. See, for example,GiovanniGentile'sformulationof the totalitarianstatepublishedin the
Encyclopedia Italiana (1932) under"Doctrineof Fascism"and signed by Mussolini. Gentile
writes: "Thefascist conceptionof the Stateis all-embracing;outside of it no humanor spiritual
values can exist, much less have value. This understood,fascism is totalitarian,and the fascist
state-a synthesis and a unit inclusive of all values-interprets, develops and potentiatesthe
whole life of a people."Citedby Gleason, Totalitarianism,19. The generallyacceptedview that
such a regime was never institutedin Italy is not at issue for the immediate purposes of my
argument.
32. Jean-JacquesRousseau, On the Social Contract,ed. Ernest Barker,Social Contract
(London:Oxford University Press, 1947), 301.
33. ImmanuelKant,"WhatIs Enlightenment?"in Foundationsof Metaphysics,and, WhatIs
Enlightenment,trans.L. W. Beck (New York:Macmillan, 1990).
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Workin ConstructiveSocial Theory(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1987).
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artifact.The matterplays a subordinaterole and is only potentially some (determinate/determined)thing. The formis the essence of the thing. If individualsareregardedas the "matter"for
social constructionin this sense, thenthe model of society as artifactwould seem to detractfrom
the principallyindividualisticemphasis of the idea of emancipation.
37. Hobbes, Leviathan,10: "Todescribethe Natureof this Artificiallman, I will consider[:]
First, the Matterthereof, and the Artificer,both of which is Man."
38. See also, CharlesTaylor,"Atomism,"in his Philosophyand the HumanSciences (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press, 1985).
39. Hobbes,Leviathan,10. And yet, Hobbesfeels the need to add a morethanhundred-page
addendumaboutreligious doctrineandbelief to his model state, deconstructing,as it were, his
own claim thatwhat binds men togetherin a commonwealthis theirrationalinterest.See Tracy
B. Strong,"Howto WriteScripture:Words,Authority,andPolitics in ThomasHobbes,"Critical
Inquiry20 (autumn1993) for a discussionof the profoundsense in which Hobbes"takesoverthe
doctrineof Scripture"associatedwith a certainbranchof Protestantism"andmakes it centralto
his notion of civil authority"(p. 153).
40. Kant, "WhatIs Enlightenment?"
41. In the view of the GermanEnlightenment,for example,the emancipationof the subject
calls for education not just on a professional or practicallevel, but education in the sense of
Bildung. See, for example, CharlesTaylor,"Aimsof an Epoch."
42. Such a closure, however,would seem to be in tension with the equally modernidea of an
asymptoticprogressthatis unlimited.I hereagreewith Blumenberg'sview of the modernidea of
progressadvancedin HansBlumenberg,TheAge Legitimacyof theModemAge, trans.RobertM.
Wallace (Cambridge:MIT Press, 1983).
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43. Here we might distinguishbetween two kinds of makings,artisticand technical,which
display two differentkinds of purposiveness,immanentversus transcendent.On both models,
the artifactachieves a kindof completionwith the actualizationof the structureprojectedby the
idea of the maker,butwe cannotproperlyspeakof a teleological purposivenessin the case of the
workof art.Technicalproductionpursuesa transcendentpurposein the sense thatthe purposeof
the artifactlies outsideof the artifactitself. A saw,forexample,is good forthe activityof sawing,
and this is what determineswhethera saw is a good saw. The rules for constructinga good saw
are derived from this purposeexternalto the saw itself, that is, from activity of sawing. With
artistic production,it is different.The purpose of a work of art is, accordingto an aesthetic
approach,not definablein termsof an externalpurpose.Accordingto Kant,the workof arthas a
"purposivenesswithouta purpose."The purposeof the workof artis also not commensuratewith
the intentionof the artist.The workof arthas an internalpurposiveness,a completionthatmanifests itself in the unity and perfectionof the work of art.
If the social artifactis understoodto serveno transcendentgoals, no end apartfromthe life of
the whole, this means that it is understoodvery much like a work of art. If, on the other hand,
society is understoodto servea purposeor purposesthatarenot immanentto the life of society as
such, then it is conceived along the lines of a technical product.Presumably,the view that the
political communityserves a technical purpose,such as, for example, to safeguardindividual
rights,or to provideforthe greatesteconomic well-being forthe least advantagedgroupsin society, would place greaterconstraintsupon the organizationof society.
Both paradigmsareto be foundwithinthe moderntradition.While Rousseau'sidea of society is subjectto differentreadings,his idea of the generalwill in the Social Contractis thatof an
end in itself, which constitutesthe social order.For Rousseau,"theCity is a moralperson"that
derivesits unityfromits own will. Hobbes,on the otherhand,regardsthe stateas a machinethat
is to servethe purposeof protectingthe individualfromthe violence of his neighbors.Hobbes,of
course, also regardsthe stateas analogousto a person.Only he conceives of the humanbeing as a
machine and not as a self-determiningbeing for the sake of this analogy with the state.
44. I here follow Taylor's distinction between "ontological"and "advocacy"issues in
"Cross-Purposes: The Liberal-Communitarian Debate," in Philosophical Arguments
(Cambridge, MA: HarvardUniversityPress, 1995), 181-3: "Theontologicalquestionsconcern
what you recognize as the factorsyou will invoketo accountfor social life. Or,put in the formal
mode, they concernthe termsyou accept as ultimatein the orderof explanation... Advocacy
issues concern the moralityor politics one adopts .... Takingan ontological position doesn't
amountto advocatingsomething;but at the same time, the ontological does help to define the
options it is meaningfulto supportby advocacy.The latterconnectionexplainshow ontological
theses can be farfrominnocent.Yourontologicalproposition,if true,can show thatyour neighbor's favoritesocial orderis an impossibilityor carriesa price he or she did not count with."
45. In this context, see IsaiahBerlin, who explains liberalism'sretreatfrom radicalreconstruction,and its adoptionof a conceptionof "humannormalcy"againstthe backgroundof the
totalitarianthreatimplicit in the notionthatsociety is an artifact."TwoConceptsof Liberty,"in
Four Essays on Liberty(New York:OxfordUniversityPress, 1970), 165.
46. Charles Larmore, "Political Liberalism,"in The Morals of Modernity (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press, 1996), 122. (Previously publishedin Political Theory 18, no. 3
[August 1990]: 339-60.) Larmore'sinsistencethat"romanticscan be liberalstoo"expressesthe
claim that liberalismcan be neutralwith regardto differentontologies.
47. Hobbes,for example,goes to greatlengthsin explainingto his readersthathe is drawing
on the individualman as a model for the constructionof the Leviathan(Hobbes, Leviathan,9).
Hobbes insists that he is only proceedingin accordancewith common sense, but I would argue
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thatthis is merelyhis rhetoricalstrategyformakinganextraordinaryset of new ideas palatableto
his readers.
48. See, for example, KaterinaClarke, Petersburg,the Crucible of Cultural Revolution
(Cambridge,MA: HarvardUniversityPress, 1996), on the role of the avant-gardein the Russian
revolution:"Itis perhapsnot surprising,then,thatperceptualmillenarianismin Russiacoincided
with a time of greatinterestin utopianfiction shadinginto science fiction fantasyliterature.The
possibility of seeing a new worldelsewhere,which the prerevolutionaryavant-gardeerectedinto
a radicalepistemology, was, then, at that time far from their obsession alone" (pp. 46-7).
49. FriedrichSchiller,On theAestheticEducationof Man,trans.ElizabethM. Wilkinsonand
L. A. Willoughby (1795; reprint,Oxford:Clarendon,1982), 13.
50. Ibid., 13.
51. Advocates of reform,such as Schiller,for example, shirkback from radicalreconstruction precisely because they feel they have no idea of how the attemptedchanges will translate
into the everydaystructuresof life.
52. ThoughLefort gives an analysis thatemphasizesthe institutionof power,his phenomenology of the totalitarianresponseis much the same as mine: "thereferenceto an empty place
gives way to the unbearableimage of a real vacuum.... In these extremesituations,representations which can supply an index of social unity and identity become invested with a fantastic
power, and the totalitarianadventureis underway.... the similaritybetween the two [communism and fascism] is striking.Both attempt,in one way or another,to give power a substantial
reality,to bringthe principlesof Law and Knowledgewithin its orbit,to deny social division in
all its forms, and to give society a body once more."Lefort, Democracy and Political Theory,
233.
53. KarlMarx,"TheEighteenthBrumaireof Louis Bonaparte,"in TheMarx-EngelsReader.
2d ed. Edited by RobertC. Tucker(New York:Norton, 1978), 575.
54. Ibid., 575.
55. Karl Marx, "Letterto Ruge,"in The Marx-EngelsReader.2d. ed. Edited by RobertC.
Tucker,p. 12.
56. Neumann,PermanentRevolution,xviii.
57. See, for example, Hayek,Road to Serfdom,159: "Ifone has not oneself experiencedthis
process, it is difficult to appreciatethe magnitudeof this change of the meaning of words, the
confusion which it causes, and the barriersto any rationaldiscussion which it creates."See
Clarke,Petersburg,chap.9 "PrometheanLinguistics,"on Trostky'stheoryof language.Interesting here is that Trotsky'sapproachto languageseems to take up Wilhelm von Humboldt'sconception of language as the "energeia,"ratherthan the "ergon,"of thought.Humboldtwas the
Prussianministerof educationwho initiatedthe liberaleducationalreforms,the institutionof the
modem Germanuniversitythat placed cultureand philosophy at the center of education, and
who institutedthe GermanGymnasiumsystem.
58. Anthony Burghess, "Ingsoc Considered,"in George Orwell's 1984, ed. HaroldBloom
(New York:Chelsea House, 1987), 45.
59. See Gleason, Totalitarianism,3 f., 83 ff., for a discussionof the tremendoussignificance
and impactof Orwell's novel. "NineteenEighty-Four,"
writes Gleason, "waspublishedsimultaneously in the United Statesandthe UnitedKingdomin June1949. Ithasbeen constantlyin print
since its publication,translatedinto virtuallyevery Europeanand Asian language and must be
one of the most widely readbooks in the history of the world."
60. An analysis of Orwell's Nineteen Eighty-Fourthat is in some ways similar to mine is
given by RaymondWilliamsin Cultureand Society.1880-1950 (New York:Harper,1966). Fora
brilliant reading of Orwell's significance for the liberal imagination, also see Philip Rieff,
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"GeorgeOrwellandthe Post-LiberalImagination,"in GeorgeOrwell's 1984, ed. Bloom. Rieff's
article first appearedin the KenyonReview 19, no. 1 (winter 1954).
61. I therefore agree with what Claude Lefort, for example, says about the difference
between a philosophical and a scientific approachto the social in "The Permanenceof the
Theologico-Political?"in his Democracyand PoliticalTheory,220-1: "Theoppositionbetween
philosophy and science is one between two intellectualrequirements.For science, knowledge
finds its self-assuranceby definingfunctionalmodels;it operatesin accordancewith an ideal of
objectivitywhich introducesa sovereigndistancebetweenthe subjectandthe social. The externalityof the knowingsubjectis of necessity combinedwith the idea thatthe social can standoutside itself. Conversely,any system of thought,which takes up the questionof the institutionof
the social is simultaneouslyconfrontedwith the questionof its own institution.It cannotrestrict
itself to comparingstructuresandsystemsonce it realizesthatthe elaborationof coexistence creates meaning,producesmarkersfor distinguishingbetween trueand false, just and unjust,and
imaginary and real; and that it establishes the horizons of humanbeings' relations with one
anotherand with the world. It attemptsto explain itself and, at the same time, to explain its
object."
62. This is not the same as saying that liberalismis in fact neutralin this respect.
63. By contrast,a humanisteducation, for example, is intendedto communicatea shared
standardof scientific and culturalknowledge achieved by society as a whole. Much handwringing goes on about educating citizens in liberal-democraticpractice. But this is more a
symptom of the liberalpredicamentratherthanits solution.
64. cf. CharlesTaylor,Hegel (New York:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1991), chap. 1, on the
modem "emancipationfrom meaning."
65. See, forexample, JohnRawls,A Theoryof Justice(Cambridge,MA: HarvardUniversity
Press, 1971), 563: "Thepartiesregardmoralpersonalityand not the capacity for pleasure and
painas the fundamentalaspectof the self. Theydo notknow whatfinalaimspersonshave,andall
dominant-endconceptionsarerejected.... Thereis no morereasonfor the partiesto agreeto this
criterionthan to maximize any other particularobjective. They think of themselves as beings
who can and do choose their final ends."
66. See, for example, ibid., 563: "Themany associationsof varyingsizes and aims, being
adjustedto one anotherby the publicconceptionofjustice, simplify decisionby offeringdefinite
ideals and formsof life thathave been developedandtestedby innumerableindividuals,sometimes for generations.Thus in drawingup our plan of life we do not startde novo; we are not
requiredto choose from countless possibilities without given structureor fixed contours....
within the limits allowed by the principlesof right, there need be no standardof correctness
beyond that of deliberativerationality."
67. The view thattotalitarianismrepresentsa "nightmare"anda loss of realityis a persistent
theme throughoutthe literature.George Kennan,for example,considers"thepurestexpression
of the phenomenon... to havebeen renderednotin its physicalrealitybutin its poweras a dream,
or a nightmare."Kennanregards"thefictionaland symbolic images createdby such people as
Orwell or Kafkaor Koestler"as representingtotalitarianismmore adequatelythan "the Soviet
picture... [or]the Nazi pictureas I haveknownthem in the flesh."Quotedby CarlJ. Friedrich,
Totalitarianism(New York:Grosset& Dunlap,1954), 19-20. See also Gleason,Totalitarianism,
240, n. 13. As a longtime U.S. ambassadorto the Soviet Union, Kennanwas, of course, well
placed to makesuch ajudgment.In the novel NineteenEighty-Four,Orwell refersconstantlyto
the "nightmare"of totalitarianism:"Whatmost afflicted him with the sense of nightmarewas
that he had neverclearly understoodwhy the huge imposturewas undertaken."George Orwell,
Nineteen Eighty-Four,in George Orwell (London:Secker and Warburg/Octopus,1976), 789.
And RobertTuckerwantsto go so faras to discardthe term"totalitarianism"
altogetherin favor
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of "the nightmarestate":"AlthoughI will use the term 'totalitarianism'now and then, I'm not
surethatit is a good one for scholarlypurposesand I won't be boundby it. My realinclinationis
to dropMussolini's neologism anduse the phrase:'the nightmarestate.'" RobertTucker,"Does
Big BrotherReally Exist?" in 1984 Revisited,ed. Irving Howe (New York:Harperand Row,
1983), 90. This metaphoricalconstructionof totalitarianismas a nightmareconfirms that a
reality-principleis at stake here:totalitarianismis thoughtto dragus into a certaingroundlessness that is inherentin our own constitution.
68. What Philip Rieff says of Orwell in his brilliantessay, "GeorgeOrwell and the PostLiberalImagination,"seems to me to apply to Larmoreand the post-KantianRawls: "Thetension of intelligence and moralityhas always describedthe liberalimagination.... [The] postliberal imagination... not only proclaims the world meaningless but is very happy to do so"
(p. 54). "GeorgeOrwell'sactiveandcompassionaterejectionof this worldthatdescribesthe old
liberalimagination,coupledwith his sympatheticanalysis of the new temperof acceptancethat
describesthe post-liberalimagination,make him the writermost worthyof attentionat least for
those imaginationsstill in process of transition"(pp. 46-7).
69. In his recent work, Rawls has abandonedthis position and has moved in the direction
advocatedby Larmore."Ithinkof political liberalismas a doctrinethatfalls underthe category
of the political. It works entirelywithin that domainand does not rely on anythingoutside it."
Rawls, "Replyto Habermas,"in Rawl's Political Liberalism(1993; reprint,New York:Columbia UniversityPress, 1996), 374. This is a strikingpassage,since it demandspreciselythe kind of
disengagementof the politicalfromits sourcesof meaning,which I taketo be problematic.In the
footnotes, Rawls refersto Larmore:"Ido not know of any liberalwritersof an earliergeneration
who have clearly put forwardthe doctrineof political liberalism.Yet it is not a novel doctrine.
Two contemporarieswho sharewith me this generalview, if not all its parts,andwho developed
it entirely independently,are CharlesLarmore... and the late JudithShklar,"p. 374.
70. "Whatis Neutrality?"in Larmore,Patterns,47: "Thereremainsone last but important
observationthat I must make aboutthe liberalideal of political neutrality,"writes Larmore."It
would be misunderstood,if it were thoughtto minimize the significantrole thatpublic discussion (or "Offentlichkeit")should play in a liberal political culture. In particular,the ideal of
political neutralitydoes not deny thatsuch discussion should encompass not only determining
what are the probableconsequencesof alternativedecisions and whethercertaindecisions can
be neutrallyjustified, butalso clarifyingone's notionof the good life andtryingto convince others of the superiorityof variousaspects of one's view of humanflourishing.This ideal demands
only that so long as some view aboutthe good life remainsundisputed,no decision of the state
can be justified on the basis of its supposedintrinsicsuperiorityor inferiority."
71. Larmoremaintainsthat "Romanticscan also be liberals."Larmore,"PoliticalLiberalism," 146.
72. See Larmore,Patternsof Moral Complexity,chap. 1.
73. Ibid., 17.
74. Ibid.,40. The passagecontinues:"Aninvestmentbankerwill often be more interestedin
knowing precisely what the government'scentralbankwill do aboutthe money supply than in
knowing merely that, whateverthe government'sdecisions here, they will be morallycorrect."
ThoughLarmoreis sensitiveto the commercializationof our life-worldelsewhere, I would suggest that it is not insignificantthat his example is drawnfrom economic practicewhere he cuts
the distinction between the privateand the political realm most sharply,excluding reflective
judgment from the public and giving it greaterscope in the privaterealm. For an alternative
account of the distinctively Anglo-Americanidea of the rule of law which places a greater
emphasis on incompletely theorizedagreementsand on casuistryor analogical reasoning, see
Cass Sunstein,LegalReasoningand Political Conflict (Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1996).
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Sunstein shows how the legal system avoids political conflict, not by reachingan "overlapping
consensus"(Rawls) on the most abstractfirst principlessuch as the principlesof autonomyor
equality,butby "agreementson resultsand on low-level principlesamidconfusionor dissensus
on large-scale theories." p. ix This occurs in the courts "atthe point of application,"just as
Larmore takes it to occur in the case of moral,non-politicaljudgments.
75. In this context, see also Larmore'sremarkson Oakshott:"A failure to appreciatethis
point [the value of knowing in advance what governmentwill do] seems to me to undermine
Oakshott's praise of political elites who govern by uncodified know-how, by judgment and
awarenessof moralcomplexities, insteadof public statutes."Ibid., 41.
76. I am indebtedto a conversationwith Meili Steele for this insight into Larmore'suse of
historyat this crucialjuncturein his argumentagainstthe communitarians.See Steele's Theorizing TextualSubjects(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1997) for a powerfulaccountof
democraticstorytellingthatshows in detailhow reflectivejudgmentplays a crucialrole in public
conversationandin the formationof democraticidentities.Steele examinesthe recentdebateon
liberal education "bothas a theoretical[one] as well as an ethical/politicalconflict about the
reproductionof the subjectsof democracy."Ibid., 204.
77. Larmore,"PoliticalLiberalism,"144.
78. Claude Lefort, The Political Formsof Modern Society (Cambridge,MA: MIT Press,
1986), 2.
79. See note 69.
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